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Dear Parents and Guardians,

As we come to the conclusion of the 2021-2022 school year, I would like to reflect on our
tremendous successes and thank each of you for helping make the achievements and highlights
of this past school year possible.

We faced daunting challenges together over these past ten months. The start of our school year
was marked by uncertainty in the midst of the continuing COVID pandemic. It was still
unknown whether we would have a full, in-person school year or be forced, once again, to
incorporate hybrid or full-remote instruction. However, as we always have in our community and
in our schools, we stood resilient. We transformed our challenges into opportunities and
completed the year riding a wave of countless triumphs. We are immensely proud of our
students, faculty, staff, and community for these achievements, and we are deeply indebted to the
Valley Stream community for the continued support of our efforts to provide the students at the
Valley Stream Central High School District with an outstanding and diversified education.

Recently, we held four successful and memorable commencement ceremonies for the graduates
of Central, North, South and the Twilight Alternative High Schools. Each ceremony celebrated
the accomplishments, drive, and resolve of our seniors. We send sincere congratulations to all of
our graduates and their families as they take the next steps in their educational and life journeys,
and we are confident that they are well prepared to fulfill all the goals, aspirations and dreams
that lie ahead. We also send congratulations to those students who completed the moving-up
ceremonies at Memorial Junior High School and look forward to their continued growth and
exploration.

This exceptional year would not have been possible without the Valley Stream community’s
unwavering support for our students, faculty, staff and administration. Your efforts cultivated an
environment that enabled our students to thrive and learn. To those of you with graduating
children: congratulations again. No doubt your guidance and stewardship of your children led
them to this moment. And to those of you with children still in our schools, we look forward to
your continued support and more successful years ahead.

We look forward to welcoming students back on September 1 for the start of the 2022-2023
school year. Until then, have a wonderful summer!

Wayne R. Loper, Ed.D.
Acting Superintendent of Schools
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